About Carlex:

At Carlex, we make more than automotive glass. We make people’s lives safer and more comfortable along their journeys. Every day, we unite as a team to deliver quality products and innovative solutions that earn our customer’s trust and build lasting relationships. Carlex Glass is a daughter company of Central Glass, Tokyo, a stock listed corporate entity with 7000 employees worldwide. Carlex Grevenmacher supplies automotive glass to German premium OEMs. We are the only production plant of Central Glass’ automotive business in Europe with about 600 employees. Those are representing our core values: Safety, Customer Focused, Teamwork, Excellence and Trust.

We have an immediate opening for a:

Trainee Information Security Improvement - (M/F/D)

Project:
Carlex Glass Luxembourg is willing to improve the overall IT and Information security of over 300 assets and users.

Tasks:
- Audit the current securities holes and propose improvements
- Create phishing test and execute
- Create Cybersecurity training documentations for the coming 12 months
- train final users around security of information
- train the IT team + create documentations

Profile:
- Fluent in French or German or English, Luxemburgish is considered as an asset
- IT student
- Have a security minded focus
- Flexible, creative, autonomous and self-motivated
- Strong communication skills

Carlex offer:
- A pleasant working climate, favoring autonomy and personal initiative
- A challenging opportunity to progress within a growing company
- Increasing amounts of responsibility, in relation to experience and capability

Interested? Please send your application and CV to: pschatz@carlex.com